Check out this week’s featured products from your Adventist Book Center. First up are four books that the kids will enjoy. From Hyacinth escaping disaster to Julia’s adventures and the story of Little Tyke, a lion living in Washington state, there’s something of interest for various ages and genders.

For the adults, we feature an amazing book on the role that angels have played throughout history. Take a tour through the Bible and discover the impact angels have made, see their role in the plan of salvation.

~Steve
**Hyacinth Doesn't Go to Jail**
By Patty Froese Ntihemuka

A charming series for young girls ages 6-9 that will leave them begging for more. Two stories in one book. *Hyacinth Doesn't Go to Jail* and *Hyacinth Doesn't Miss Christmas* make up a two-in-one book that is the first in the series that will delight young girls.

**Hyacinth Doesn't Grow Up**
By Patty Froese Ntihemuka

How much worse can it get? You'll laugh out loud at the charming antics of this delightful second grader. *Hyacinth Doesn't Grow Up* and *Hyacinth Doesn't Drown* make up this second two-in-one book in this series.

**Little Tyke**
By Georges H. Westbeau

*Little Tyke*, the famous African lioness who made public appearances that thrilled many audiences, lived at Hidden Valley Ranch in the state of Washington. She loved to play with children; she never liked to be away from her master and mistress; and she was amazingly kind to all other animals.

**Archangel**
By Miguel Valdivia

**Natural Lifestyle Cooking**
By Ernestine Finley

Ernestine "Teenie"

**Julia**
By Helen Godfrey Pyke

It was a time that demanded resilience and courage, for no one more so than ten-year-old Julia. *Julia* is the story of a young girl who learns to face, courageously, the overwhelming challenges of each new day, while she is strengthened through the blessings of God's providence.

**Natural Lifestyle Cooking Workbook**

**Praying Like Crazy For Your Husband**
By Tamyra Horst
Finley has conducted hundreds of cooking schools over the years. This book is the accumulation of many of the recipes that have been taste-tested in these schools and in the Finley family kitchen. With a hard cover spiral binding and full-color pictures throughout, this cookbook is not only attractive, but very user-friendly.

Archangel examines the interesting and intimate interplay between humans and angels throughout Scripture and demonstrates we are not alone. Armies of angels are ready and willing to come to our aid. Open your eyes to the angels and their role in the ongoing war between good and evil. See the complete plan of redemption in a non-threatening way.

Workbook

By Ernestine Finley

Some books may change your thinking; Natural Lifestyle Cooking Workbook may change your life.

This companion workbook to Natural Lifestyle Cooking is especially designed for attendees of a cooking school.

Praying Like Crazy For Your Husband reminds us that prayer changes things. Our prayers impact our husbands and their lives. We can pray for them like no one else can, because we know them like no one else does. Our prayers for our husbands also change us. They enable our love to deepen and grow.

“Parents and teachers will love how Hyacinth learns her lessons almost as much as they love hearing their children laugh out loud while they read. Patty’s kind of storytelling helps turn reluctant readers into kids with a life long love of reading.” —Jerry D. Thomas, author of the Detective Zack and Shoebox Kids series
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